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S
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Th e MSM
Ch apter
of Blue
Fraternity
hel d its regu lar
b usiness meeting
last Thursday
th
evening at 7:00 P . M. in
e Met alh rrgy Building club room . O nl y
sli ghtly more than ha li the act ive
Key

B.uilding

least 1000 shares,
which
would
amount
to $12,500. Spokesmen
:for the board of directors
have
announced
that at least
$10,000
will be required if the store is
e quipped ,vith fao.ilities for dis pensing meats and other perish able foods.
It is to the interest
of everyone
concerned
to see
l that subscriptions go over that
minimum mark.
Co - operation As k e d
Members of the board of directors will attempt to contact
all
those who are interested
in pur chasing shares in the corporation.
However,
it shou ld be observed
that all these
men are students
who's time must be given to studies as much as any other
stu dent's.
In addition,
they have
been up to t heir ears in organiz ing the Co - op. during these firsf
weeks of school.
Everyone who
wishes to benefit by the estab lishmen t of . a co- operative store,
should consider the meaning
of
the word co - op er a ti ve, and take

was teemin~

with

Student Council Assumes New
On ! Campus
JOCONTROL
PEPRALLYS

of the Stu-

acti-

and Sam Malone, ~reasurer.
Nominations
were
made
a
week previous
to the
elections
and the polling was conducted all
day Thursday
at Parker
Hall,
with members
of the St u dent
Council co~ducting the castin~ of
ballots. This was the first time
that the Counc~ _has assumed the
duty of supervismg
class
elec tions .
President
Anderson
is a first
semes ter miner,. enrolled
in the
EE Dept. His home town is Ke n more, N. Y., and he graduated
th
0
~po:~:ng
~~ori:ec:
:~

!~::.

-vity la~t
rught as Ta_u his election he said, " .. we hope
1 Tuesday
:~::e!
a:dada: i:~::ssi~o;·
re;r:~
to make this freshman
class the
t ti 0
t th T
B t p· N
most active in MSM history."
~;n:l
~ 0 ;ven~on a':vhi~ha w~l ~~
Another
New Yorke_r is. D~n
held at the Hotel New Yorker in Maday, of Buffalo.
This 1s his
New York City on October 9 , l 0, ~st sem~s~er, and he. is enrolled
and llt h .
m the Mirung Dept. Hts statement
During the summer term, Tau on his election was, "I hope to
Beta Pi elected Albert Van Am- work with Anderson to make t h e
burg as their representative
to Freshman
class the most spirited
this convention, and Ted Wolfarth
organization
on the c~mpus."
as alternate.
Recent difficulties,
l\lriss Ravenschroft
1s a gradu however, have made the trip im - ate of Lee's Summit ~igh School
possib le for Van Amburg,
and at ~ansas. City; she 1s a <=:hem\Volfart h , who has been working
Engme ma 1or . Sam Malone 1s the
along with
Van
Amburg,
was only "lo~a l " in t~e group. of of ready to take over.
ficers, bemg a native Ro ll ~ te and
This year's convention
will be a graduate of R H S. Sam 1s a fuespecially outstanding
in the an - ture M. E.
.
nals of Tau Beta P i since it will
T ~e new ly elected off icers ~e
see th e " legis latio n " of the fra - making plans. to hold ~n o~gam ternity . It is now unincorpo:rat - zational meetmg sometime m t he
ed and has no entity in a legal near fut u re .
se n se.
The organization's
Con---stitution
and By-Laws
must be
revised to a certain extent in or • •
•
,
der to meet the lega l require ments of an in corpo r ated asso - JU
• ,
,

,the

Student

tions from
Pi chapters

as sistance to the Parents'
Day - of t h e organizi~g board of direct - Buckn ell Universities,
and
En gineers' D ay program,
ors are listed here: Winston Bott , University of Roches t er.
as belping
with preparationsas we
forll 806
w. ll th, Phone 63 R; Henry
-----;:cb
Bixby, 807 E. 7th, Phone 1054M;
a, a r - William Bennet , MSM Apt. P-8,
meeting of Phone 572M; Frederick
Schenk,
91
Bl ue K ey w ill b e held Thursday,
~r~on Ap!o~~~ • ~~::da
~:;
~i!~t!~· t:-11 ch::b~~:
8;;~e~
Frat., Phone 993 or 137; Joseph
The

next

regular

the

0

the government
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CAM
PUS
DRAMATISTS
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WHOARE
THE183
"MSM
PLAYERS
," HOLDCAMP
US
EXCLUSIVES?
FIRS
T MEE
TINGTONIGH
T At the present time there are

;:\h~l~~;h!~

,RAYEVAN
S TOHEAD

The MSM Players

183 students on the campus fo r
whom the Registrar's
office ha s
no record of a Rolla address or
!~:::,n:f
:;:;;:b:~t
r::ei:.:;
in the d•;ly by the Remstrar from out cu
o~

will meet to-

~~~:n!~il~~

;~;"!i,~n p':r~:.: 0:
vities for the fall 1semester
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M
206 W 15th G
Th rsda
Sept 25 Robert
L
banquet
for Novem - E:;. 1
16th . Ph ; 8el~r:r_eM a~tin ;~as pr~seniea
with th~
14 is scheduled
ber
·
~'Continu .ed on' Pa;:\)
; National A. I. Ch. E. Scholarship
- - -- - -- - - - - - ----- -Award.
This award, which consists of a certificate and a membership pin, is made each year to
the Junior in the chemical engi nee ring
department
who
has
maintained
the highest scholastic
average during his Freshman and
By Cec il B rans on
were Folgar and Tarbell who are fSoorphaomstoarteemyeenatrso.n
~owensu::k=~
G
t l
f
l t·
f
· t
t·10 all f
h
th e
~:t:;u
;r~;;a~:
m ~ma
;
Y . amous as \
Yr- honor was attained,
Mr. Martin,

tive officer of Headquarters
Mill - the officers who will be in charge
tary Railway Service , and was of all mud ball fights until th e
later transferred
to Hq. 15th Ar - ~:!e.of ,i~~s:e~~:~en s:;~~:
t~
my Group with which he went
into Sicily . His next tour of duty ball rolling are:
President,
Ray
was in Sardinia
where he was Ev ans;
Vice
President,
B~b
G - 4, in charge of supply, at H g . Mornin; Secretary , A. P. Anms;
Allied Garrison of Sardinia for 13 an~h;re;:u~:~isB~:ct:~gh;r
the
months.
After
that he went up
tshurmoeudghthSeoudthuetr1·ens
ForfanGc~4anodf
tabse-~7;;ica~c~~:r~c
at
for a Ybanquet and a tour of the
Continental
Advance Section,
15 late lass plant there. Six people

:'ta:i;~e:t
in 1!~e
of s~ueJe!~~
No definite
personalities
have
been booked as yet by the nine
O:f th
·tt
·
h
man comnu ee
c arge
e
programs , but m
good
entertain m ent programs are 1n the making.

:;:i:~:~hgt:ft~~:r~~::
::~ ~~~;~}u:::.u::o~rtht:
l~~;e~°r: ~1
work
Wlth the
citities for feeding the group . J
Immediately
after the meetin g
been designated as NCO in ch arge
E Kn ts
C M Ki · of the P layers, there will be a
of the rifle range which is expect - ~ueller,
· . ~ on,H · Id c n~ short, but important
meetin g of
ed to be ready for use about 15 rus , T. p 1anJe,
ero ' an
Doc Knapp were oc
the representa - all members of Alpha Ps1· Ome ga ·
~ct.co~~:r:;
~h~v~t:it:ie f:c~~i:::
tives of MSM.

~~1e~

G eneral Lectu res Comml.ttee Plans
8 ·,g Fall Entertainment Program

r~e:.ra,:;s

~~~

~~~:1~~:h?::'°~S~r':ra~::
blasts at B ikini
Burl I ves ~fay App ea r
This year with more students
enrolled and consequently
more
funds for the General Lectures ,
1
1 0
nd
~ ei:,:it\;i:~:~rr::
a:~x~at~:ee'::::
;:; ~~: r~! ::s ; 5 b~;;:;e:
:::~
MINER.
being the condition,
there
are
T h fl t 1· th
··
f fr
.b.lff
f
al
1
eig ht"to r:en :ho:.
•:~~• p~oba~:; :~:~
be~::. %s';;":':::den~P:~;~
be dated for
the end o:! this showmen as Burl Ives.
Following this the pro "Nothing specific yet,
but the
grams will
appear at the fre - entertainment
will be good," Sam
qu ency of about one program a Lloyd, head of the committe~ in
month.
So far as can be told charge, said.
"We'll know lil a
now , 1:11eprograms are to include week or so."
a m~mmum of lec~ures
and . a
The committee to select the enmaximum of hEjad-hne entertain - tertainers
includes four
student
ment.
The shows are to be of a members of the tota l nine mem-varied nature much as they were , bers. As is pointed out by Prof .
last year.
Sam Lloyd, no entertainers
can

:~~~o;;i~!~~i:~df:f~~~"

:::

chemical
engineering
students
·were in attendance
at the meet ing.
Other features of the program were the
welcoming
re marks by Dr W T Schrenk, the

~~I~-\nsve~NenorthSkAfrpag\1·vcaayhe
EWhixe·cteuawndas
- ~Jt:~eti:ghewa~~~ne

=~~~. '!:a

j

! :~:':rr

P~~e;s ;:
time which will be of interest to
the student body, facu lty, and
comrr.un ity. Because of the fact
that plans fo r activities
during
the fall semester must be made
as soon as po ssi ble, it is urged
that everyone interested
in dramatics attend
th is meeting
to night.
Alp ha Psi Omega, the national
honorary
dram~tic
fraternity ,
grants membership
to. ~ose. stu dents
that. have
disti~gu1shed

s~;~~:i
~;;

~;;·~~:;e:;

b:~

;~;;::::t
s:::~~~i~u~o!t
h:i::
date it is assumed that the ma jority of students for whom ther e
are no addresses listed have set tied. In addition, there are sev eral students
who have moved
recently and have failed to no tify the Registrar's
office of t he
change.
If you are one of the delin quent students
whose name ap pears on the list currently
bei ng
~splayed
upon the campus bulle _tin boards'. please go to the Reg -

l~!~~·
~~· ;;

:i~~e:d~:~/nt
you have moved recently
and
have not as yet notified the Reg istrar of the change, please do so
at once
·

w:;

0

mtroduction
of
other
faculty
manedmbetrhse
prpe:eesne~ta~o~hor;f t:~

activities desirous
of using the ho!~:.t~::~es~=~ar!:;.:ing
range, a carefully prepared sche - the vis it of an important persondu.le of use is bein g worked out.
award by Dr. F. H. Conrad, and a
Technical
Sgt. Gilbert R. Ed- ::;so~~:s
;;:ec;;:~ 1:;a:a~ia
report by Charles Hudson on the wards, also of the Military Dept., is n ow the head of the ceramic
fu~;:
::~~raa~t~a!~ io~e ~r~~:n~e: ~ has been designated
as NCO, in
e mng
was • a movie
entitled
~~:r~=e~\!~::i°:ncde!at~!
:'~~~ ;~~::~~~~ i:f t~~;in~n!~:rt:t:~
"Celite--The
Story of the Dia.
States in the capacity of his of tom" which told of the mining, hon of Mr. John Scott.
fice as Secretary of the Czecho rocessing
and uses of diatomaslovakia n Ceramic
Society . He
~eous eart'h.
After
the movie, ·D A
praised the ceramic
department
h0t d g
nd cokes-along
with \&\fl
here at MSM as being very good
. - ~ s a d •g s we e served
and
very
well
equipped.
He en cigare es an ci ar
r
· 1
·
vied our schoo l for being in such
Ray Ju ergens was elected Pre 0
a goo d condition. The Universit y
1
Y."."~::~~:~
-;:ic~:;::;
~;
w!:~~~~t f';;i.;~~;;v;;
~~:~:d:~ t:;t•~~~~~••~;.;
~~P~".5rt of Prague, which
celebrates
its
Polgar, Tarbell, and Col. Craig the committee.
The committee is
Theta
Tau
inaugurat ed the
The election meeting was spe - ~~~t\::::::r::~rs:~o~i:;:d
~~:
-appeared on the Lectures Series. as follows:
17
Prof.
Sam Lloyd, Fall Semester with a short form - cial one called to fill the vacancy
was completely
destroyed during
Sanroma was and is one of the chairman;
(student
members)
al meet ing held Thursday , Sep - left in that office
when
Ralph the war and reconstruction
has
n ation 's leadin g concert pianists, Ray Juergens,
John
Masterson,
tember 26 _ Roster of members Schowalter
joined Sigma Pi Ep- not yet begun in full swing. Dr.
playing this winter with the St. Mortin Slawsky , Clark Hough- h
f
th
f ll semester
was silon.
Bart a h ad heard about Hank BixLouis
Symphony
Orchestra
as ton; (faculty members)
Bob Eck , t:i:n °:nd e pla~s were laid for
The Engine ers' Club,
for the by's victory in oratory at the Na0
0
~ftc~:~
~a~! c::~:itte~e~:
numerous
parties
to be held ~:::~t
b~Ici~~; :~esh~::•
~tr!~: tional Convenlion of the A. C. S.
Sc ott, have app~ared in the fea - open for s uggestions !rom the en - throughout
the school term.
Fu t t th C
B k St
in Atlantic City last Spring and
tur e sections of Li te Magaz in e. tire student body !or the next ture ac ~ evements of the. organi - ~t~s ao co-:pe:::: i:~s ea~~g ho~e~ thought he would like to see
the
'.Miss Kit chell had also appea r ed coup le of weeks.
"After all it's zation include the awarding o: a with rooms
for about a dozen school that produced him. What
ndi
in several mov ies . Then
there your programs," Prof. L loyd says. ~:~~::
~;bem:::r.
outsta
ng men upstairs. ,
:::a~~:::-:h:-Xs:;
~/oing
0
1
00

tai1;.;~

~~=

The future Clay Maulers and :::,~:~:
~e
st1a'dcet
1snodiu:vc1esduae
lndsetuadveonritsng,
1·tto1
·scoens
=
the old Mudders met Wednesday,
Membership
in the MSM PlayOctober 1, 1947 at 7:30 P. M. at ers i~ open to any student,
stu- sential that an up - to - date recor d
the Experimental
Station for the dent wife, co- ed, or loca l girl in main;".;'e~el ofh st uden~'s
~er:;;~eror°~~:e~o:ri!~:
terested in college dramatics.
u:~~~bte:y
d~;nere;s~ati:n

,n

At the meet ing of the student

was in the stands

~~:t:h:~~=~~\nM::~:~:~:
Saturday
night.
Under origi nal
pla~1s, she was to have crowned
the
Memphis
State
Football
Queen during a half time
ceremany, but by the end of the firs t
half a rowboat was the only typ e
of v 1ehic le that cou ld navigate t he
field at Crump Stadium.
How ever, as evidenced from the pie tures, even the drenching
rai n
Barbara Jo Walker, Miss Am - couldn't wreak too much havoc
erica of 1947.
with this lovely lass. Miss Walk er was wholly cooperative
w ith
our photographer,
J ack Rothe r ,
and even consented to sit throug h
Sophom or e E lecti ons
a slipshoa
interview
with your
m!:imc~~s el~~:~:rsforw~;phi;
reporter during the third quarter
of th e game .
held at 4:00 P . 1\'I. Thursd ay,
The
conventional
Hollyw ood
Oc t. 9 in Parker Hall Aud itor glam our is missing in Miss Wa lk ium . T his is for nominations .
er, but believe me, it doesn't h urt
Final election
will be scheher a bit. Fairly tall at 5' 7", she
du led next week.
weighs
130 pounds,
is
w ell
(Cont. on P age 4)

::------- ------:1
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Theaters during the w';:' .. t' p
AJCHE
AW
' FOR
His service in the . sia ic - a cific theater was in Alaska whe:·e
HIGHEST
AVERAGE :in:~::i:~m:~;:r~i.
;per~~t:n
~~

"Ed"

B y M ik e D elany
"What a tomato!"
would pro bably be the way a friend of mine
would put it. But even that all inclusive statement
is not enough
when
speaking of Barbara
Jo
Walker,
Miss America
of 1947.
After a :fairly long sess ion with
the No. 1 girl of the country, I
found that the usual adjectives
just don't fill the bill.
Miss Walker

AMERICAN
CERAMI
C

Tactics , is a Regular Army Offi cer who saw serv ice m both the
Asiatic-Pacific,
and the European

Football
America Game??
Attracts Miss

the

0

vice perform~d
byd BfJuel K
d.ey.
Pl ans were discusse
or en mg

prospective
Tau Beta pdurotifeesssho•,.reofaMt
iMliS
taMry SSce1·petn.c7e,
anads
located at Du ke an d

regret

fo;~~l~~~
first time in the history of the school,
the St u dent
C uncil bas assumed contro l of
cl~ss elections.
The
election of
Freshman
class offiCers was con ducted last week under
supervision of the council , members of
:.. hich vo lunteered
their time to
;eep the polling place open from
8 A. M . to 5 P. M. of the sche duled day. . Nominations
were
held a week previously at a mass
meeting for
all
Freshmen
in
Parker Ha ll Audi torium, a lso un der the su p ervision of the S tudent Council. Printed forms were
furnished fo r ballots .
A committee is presently plan ning a schedule of primary
and
final electio n s for the Sop homore,
Junior, and Senior classes . The

business scheduled to be
acted upon at the convention will
Co l. C. K . Ha rd ing, Corp of elect ion.
include the
revie,ving
of peti - Engineers , who assumed his new

!':i
~-s:ei! ' h con~en:n;,
day, ict. 25. ere m o

Council

~;~ot:~~~:ics:oonc~a;r::~s
th~er;;i~~
before
the St. L ouis u. game.
However, they will be ab le to
anticipate
such occasions
hence forth. The plans are now in the
h ands of a committee for definite

COL C K HARDING
N'[ W
MILI
TARY
DEPTHEAD
ISOL
DARMY
MAN
r:,~c~:;;e.~~;::,

~~ cii;;~~:~

cou ncil met

)a st Tu esday evening, Sept. 30, in
the Club Room of the Metallurgy
Building.
The most pressing item on the
age nda was the development
of a
plan for sponsoring and controlling "pep " rallys. It is the inten tion of the council to institute a
policy which will enable
it to
provide for regular and regulated programs
which will be announced in advance of all school
activities which might reasonab ly
give rise to mass
meetings
or
celebrations.
The
members
of

m ".,.";~::~e:::ts
pr ;::,:t
;,,ade fo r !eu~:~e~r~ee~n~o
-::t:~:
st
p ub lishing
the
annual
u dent the board members
from whom
di.rectory, which is a regular ser - he may pu r chase shares.
F or the convenience
of prospective stockho lders the members

~-

g

AND
CLASS
ELECTIONS

Club Room , Met. Bldg. at 7:00
P. M.
American
Society of Civil En :gineers meeting
in room
300,
Harris Hall.
Rifle Club Meeting in room 103
Old Chem at 7:30 P. M .
Th ursday , October 9
American
Society of Mechani ea.I Engineers
Meeting in Audi torium at 7:30 P . M .
American
I nstitute
of Cheml cal Engineers
Meeting in roo m
:e~:g

l

Respons1"b"I"
■
11t1es

dent Council. Those chosen f~r
office are: R. E. Anderson, Pres1 - ·
dent; Don Maday, Vice-President;
Jean
Ravensschroft,
Secretary1
Th e MSM student

Individual
po1b·traitstfkor thet
ROLLAMO are eing a en a
store building
!or the Student
Esquire Studio, 708 Pine St.,
Co- operative
Grocery is under beginning this week. Your ap way . Construction
and alteration
pointment
time will be an ,vas begun last Saturday
by a
nounced by postcard.
Please
group of interested
stockholders
have your pict ure taken when
unde1• the direction of Winston
scheduled.
Bott and Jo e Beezley, members --- - ---of the organizing board.
Although the total
sum
subscribed for the enterprise
at this 1
writing is only $6000, the board
'
of directors is optimist ic since I
~ue.stionaires previ~u~ly
returned
The Club Room
in the Met

R oom 8, Chem.
Eng. Bldg. at
7:30 P . M.
G lee C lub Practice
in room
10 4 Norwood at 7:00 P.M.
Radio Club
Meeting in room
106 Norwood at 7:30 P. M .
Theta Tau
Meeting in Club
Room , Met. Bldg. at 7:00 P. M .
F r iday, October 10
Model Airplane
Club Meeting
in room 201,T - 1 at 7:00 P.11M.
Sa turd ay, October
Lambda Chi Alpha
Dance
at
,chapter house--admission
by bid
onl y.

last Thur sda)'I un-

der the supervision

in

m'

NUl\lBER

ANDERSON
PRESIDENT
OfficersfortheFreshm
anclass-

of. Electr~ -

laSBt.JdgP,aatt's7:0BOo
P
ar.dM.Meeting

OCT, 8, 1947

FRESHMAN
ELECTION
,IIBS
ULTS
ANNOUNCED;

'6000OFPLEDGED ~:::::;::::::::::::::::,
,cal Engineers
Meeting
audi- ~
ATTENTION
tnrium at 7:30 P. M.
. SUBSCRIPTION.
READY•I'
M. S. M. Players-Alpha
Ps1
'
JUNIORS AND
Ome ga Meeting in room 102 Rol- $4000
MORE
NEEDED
SENIORS
Ameri~an

~ e.~

of •

ROLLA, 1\10., WEDNESDAY,

WHAT
WHERE&WHEN

PIIER

~Schol

2

~~

y JUERGENS
PREXY
OfENGINEERS'
CLlJB

Theta Tau Meets·,
Plans Frosh Award

!~e:
~::;~::~c::::~z
•
~

1::

°

NewHStei nway Piano A rrives;

St.P at•s Board to Auct ion O ld One
By l\labre
eyes grew big as flying
saucers when Rex said, "Yes , the
new piano is already in the gym."
Not acc ustomed to miracles, es pecially here at schoo l, I wanted
proof that it actually had happened . Why it was only last
spri ng that I was told there would
be a new piano in the gym this
fa ll and that was only five months
ago. If this was true-i.f
the
piano
was
really
here-well,
maybe
another
miracle
couk
happen and we could get a Student Union in ten years instead
of twenty years.
I slowly ambled up to the mat
room in the Jack.ling donation ,
and there so round, so firm, .
but ah those Steinway legs. Nev erthe less it was there just achMy

ing to be played.
A synopsis of the above is that
the School has purchased a beau tiful new Steinway piano thal is
actually in tune. It is a very fine
piece of equipment that will sure ly be appreciated
by everyone;
so let's show our apprecia tion
by taking good care of it .
The piano that has to be dis posed o! is a Monarch
baby
grand, belonging to the St . Pats
Board. It is now up for sale to
the
highest
bidder.
The sale
started October 1st and ends Oc tober 15th. Sealed bids are to be
mailed
to the St. Pats Board ,
MSM, and they will be opened on
October 22nd at 7 P. M. in the
club room of the Met. bui lding.
The general public is invited to
send in bids and to attend the
opening of the bids.
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MISSING: AN OLD TRADITION
A glance around the campus sometime between classes will re veal one of the most colorful attractions about our student body .
Notice able in their bright colors are the numerous
ers, worn proudly by the ex - high school athlete.

high school sweat-

Once upon a time, the M-Club frowned on the wearing of any
oth er than that earned here at MSM. It seems that
letter-sweater
there was such a confusion of letters exh ibited that the men who had
sacrificed the time and energies to earn their "M" here could wear it
sur amidst the bri ghter and gaudier
unnoticed and unrecognized
roundings.
wear
to
Finally , it granted that the man who earns the right
here at MSM.
our schoo l colors is the man we want to recognize
Honors won elsewhere are nice, but it means nothing to our school.
Thos e with athletic ab ilities are invited to earn OUR letters.
for
As a gesture of respect to those that MSM has recognized
athletic prowess, the holders of high sch ool letters should remove
they
that
certain
made
Club
M
the
when
them. There was a time
were off. Perhaps now would be a good time to renew an old tra dition.

~~;e r:n~ouf!~

and
awhil e since L ess Miller
Glenn Demaris have dropped out
of school this semeste r for a rest.
The Chapter welcomes the new
kitchen general, Mrs . Claflin, who
has taken up her duties _at the
house aas cook, ably assisted by
All members
"Hank".
Sergeant

Boschert, Odis McCallister, Ralph Padfield, Joe Hepp , extend
NEWSc:'!'r~
A. Prosky , R. French,
Bob Rock, Bill Main, Gordon Raymer, Bill Murney,
EDITORIAL BOARD
Frank Weber and Larry Casey
BUSINESS AND ADVERTISING STAFF
Stan Johnson, Dick Moeller, Willis Cady, Jim Hoelscher, Tom
Vogenthaler.
MANAGER
........ ...... CffiCULATION
PETE BERMEL
CIRCULATION STAFF
Louis Frank, Tharp Mann, Jack Sullivan, Jim Fischer
BOB NIEWOEHNER
........ STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS
JA CK ROTHER

turned from the Naval Academy.
added to the
Names recently
Chapter's active roll are tr ansfer
Ohio, and
from
Henry Mattes
TheerWilbur
newly initiated
man and Don Spackler, who received their pins last Sunday a.fter proving themselves in what is
colloquially called "Fun" Week.
~ev~ra l plans have_ been. made
a
mcludmg
semester,
fo1 this
:~~~~e:~ou~~
D;;c:l~~f
.~etdogbeer
P.O
make the ~ext five months very
active ones under the leadership

Tria.ngle
After having it pointed out that
no "Blue Fairy" writes this colorganiza umn for the var ious
tions, an d not wishing to lose his
other tooth so early in life , TriLambda. Chi Alpha.
deaspirant
As Alpha Delta begins its thir - angle's journalistic
ty - fi.rst year on the M. S. M. cided to start with this issue of
fulfill"
hfully
"fait
campus with a record nwnber th e Miner and
th e duties of his office.
(55) of actives, the outlo ok seems
While left with the word "Of bright for a success ful and prosgo of our newly
perous school year. To date, three flee" on the mind it might
select pledges h ave taken up quar- well to state the winners in this

·p:-0~!0
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still no cigars. Congrats , Don.
New Jersey's mishaps, and time
to close .

h::::::

to
congratulations
who was married

Bob
this

officers.

K.

w~~;~

M

. .
ywourill
.,vhere, thii·n·s
•sme
A. abte _nrds,:caWteidlsosn
This we!ap::lp~:e
and
1
. T ti
f
.
0
1d
were
or iru 13 on invitation.
President , Bill Coolidge; Treas., Pe ges preparing
cills
They are Earl BishHank Whaley; Asst. Treas., Dick next week.
We all know by now that most Fay
Otto; Rec . Sec., Tom Lon g; Stew- op, Dick Driscoll , Frank Johnson,

; ::i::~•t~
1

~::d

~~!~e;;y;

J;~
~~fl

~a::;~~o;E;~rrHa:~~d
Brehe; House Mgr. , Erne y SiraBill Wibbing·
Librarian
cusa·
Spo/ts Mgr., Ra; Williams; Scho~
Eno;
Officer , Rona ld
larship
Traffic Cop, Bill Pippert; Parking Mgr., Ollie Kortjohn; Barker,
Jim Maddox.
Four new pled ges were brought
under the roof of the "old Rock
House." They are Neil Dowling,
Bob Merkle, Len Reed and Bob

~::::
t::::s~::::::·
!!::~n.

Congratulations

are

:::s
~~l\::~~~:;·,

~;;;Yb:~c~1en~u~erw~thev:~an:!~
is fouled up
roll of pled ges, the KA's have motely concerned,
in some amusing way or another.
Erwin BlankenBill Browngard,
Well, here's th e latest. On the
meister, Erwin Dunn, John Knappert, Bob ~eider, Hank Schwe• night of th e St. Louis U.-Miner
football game, in one of the "big
der, and Dick Smart.
Juanita
city's" local nightspots,
The rolls of the active chapter
are missing a few names this fall was dancing with one of her husbrothers when,
to b and •s fraternity
as John Brockett transferred
Kansas State, and Bob Schm ei- o 1 a11 times, (as should have been
fr'om expected) the band played a munaway
transferred
deler
MSM, ~s did Wesley Bogart and ber dedicated to the newlyweds ,
~~:e~e~~·s;hn~

in ~~:t h~th;~~~~e:t~dy

These ~our men, with the other
will have a date for the dances
of pledges .m the house , challenged
speaking
and
year;
this
to the traditional
dances , the annual L ambda Chi the actives
Pledge Danc e, a 5'Veater and skirt
affair , will take place Saturday ,
October 11.
the
Saturday
coming
This
Lambda Chi's will open the fall
social season at the Little Red
The occasion will be
Playhouse.
a dance in honor of the Pledge
f the Fall of i47_ Music
Class
by Rother 's
will be furnished
Jukebox, which will operate from
9 until 1. The costume will be
informal with 5'Veaters being the
appro ved attire for both the ga ls
will be by
and guys . Invitations
nl
b.d
1 In °th: · next few weeks the Soclal Committee has a rather full
a Parents
including
calendar
Lunch on Parents Day , an alum and
on Homecoming
ni lunch
The Annual Lambda Chi HARVEST DANCE on the Saturday
before Thank sgiving. In addition
t these events in the near fu t:.e there are a couple beerbusts
and a Formal Dance planned as
a Senior F arewe ll in January.

elected

are get - 4n their recent loss. Everyone
Final arrang($Tlents
ting under way for the Dames' will be glad to hear, however that
Tea to be held October llth at Becky is doing fine .
Earl Brady is building a new
th e home of Mrs. Curtis Wilson. home and the Bob Palmers arecompleting 1their new home.
~~:ti~ut;~;•stl:;ai:::::n:a~n~
P eggy and Bill Hill have . moved
various committees were appointed to take care of the affair. into their new abode on 3rd and
From the looks of thin gs thus far Walnut .
Re,v. and Mrs. Hicks enter this should be a grand affair.
a
I ta G
t · d th Ga
· ·tati
h d d fift
s
~h.
all :iu~~:~ wi:;s~ a~m;lieir ehom:~:pt;mber
a;;~:ingu;e:tto
was the hostess
Notice the hour you're to appear Berlee Stryker

pledge -ac tive football game. Also
true to tradition the actives won
72
to O.
We wish. at thi s time to_ open ly t~ank _Si~ma_ Nu for th e 1 r very
to
extended
mvitahon:
co:dtal
th e evenmg of Sept. 2 5 .
Tnangh
was
That laS t keg a nd a half
mighty tasty , and we wan~ you to
you again
know that whenever
get into a position such as on the
25th, we, as a whole, will be will ing to revive the lost art of more
elbow bending w ith you. I sin cerely hope that we, in the near
future will be in a position to rehospitality
ciprocate with some
of our own .
October 25th is the date set for
dance which we
our Hallowe'en
promise to be a rollicking affair.
We hope to see a lot of you
is optional ,
around. The dress
blue jeans , skirts, and sweaters
being the trend .

Sigma Nu
Gamma Xi chapter of the Sighas started
ma Nu Fraternity
wh3t promises to be one of its
Sigma Pi
·The big little white house on best school years with an active
Street settling back to cpapter which now numbers fifTwelfth
the first ty - three men. We were also for after
the foundation
good
eight
h·ectic week of the new semester tunate in pledging
was thrown into an uproar Sat- men, includin g: Bruce Tarantola
5t
Hugh McFadden ,
· ~uis;
urda y evening as the Sigma Pi's fro~

:;.·

i:sc:h~~;

;~~'

~:;y~~~q::aei:~d

~~~

were cake
. refreshments
coffee. The following girls
present, Helen Walker, LuBeezley, Betty Jun e Wilks,
Vaughn, Jean Wisdom, Vir-

.

CorneliuS,
~:~:ia R~:::~ui!~yllis
girls
new
the
We welcome
Marg Janet
to the Dames
Damon, Jean Heath, Betty Ru.ff,
McNary , An gie Massa,
Pegg)'
Jami e Meyers, Glor ia Parmenter,
Marna Roddin, Martha Ramsay,
Gin ger Smith, Argyl Sponske, and
Adele Wilson.
is recuperaAgnes Remington
ting from an operation at Waynes- .
The Dames sent
ville Hospital.
:i~':

~::~1:n.

out of Mrs.

bouquet

Mrs. Frederick Heartz was op took all
brother
the fraternity
~i:~h~eta~
:o:
;~1;~1~:aih:::.d
th
Hos erated on at Waynesville
e honors. Poor "Squeaky"!
has enlisted into the hous e as a
!hur sday morning. We hope
pital
our
extend
to
like
would
We
stray Greek.

I

'N:e:il:s::sh:e::w:ill::b:e:h:o:m:e::so:o:n.:::::::.
Plans are now underway for a -;s:in:c:er:•::sym::p:a:t:hy::t:o::th:e::0:
dance to be held at the chapter
house on Friday preceding Par- 1
is
17. It
Da y, October
ents
planned to make this one of the
big social events of the Chapter
(ALEX'S)
John Ehrfor the fall semester.
ler is in cparge of planning the
occasion.

Champagne

r:g::~:;
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avoiding any epidemic of influ enza. The response was excellent
and more than 80% of the students reported . Whether or not
this action was responsibl e for
our excellent health record will
never be known, but it is a fact
was
that the schoo l infirmary
pabed-fast
never filled with
to
is in contrast
This
tients.
midwest
schools in the
many
over
where influenza epidemics
abanhospi tals, caused
loaded
acof extra-curricular
donment
necessitated
even
and
tivities
This year
of classes.
suspen;ion
the students at MSM are again
being asked to report for the in fluenza "shots."
are bein g made
Arrangements

Last year I came _, Rolla town
So I m.1ght go to sehool
1
•d down
1d

;;!:
~~t•:.:•~:s:U:

-

Warm-heart~d

people

welcomed

I

Ray Grass, Prop.

Their hurt will be their downiall
ye!
Someday they'll see the dawn
And I wou ld like to place a bet
They'll find their Miners go:ae.
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As it I were their friend,
With prices going up , I see
Th e beginning of the end.
The se greedy people cannot see
An inch beyond their face
th eir selfish motives be
~at.ever
This town they do disgr.ace.
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108 East Seventh Street
Lawrenc ev ill e, Ill. ; each week, beginning this week.
ords and a "gala" time was had ett Thrall,
by mail
and Bill Vark, You will be notified
Bill Henderson
b y all.
7 a. m. \o 6 p. m. - Saturdays till S p, m.
nd
t
repor
to
Charles Ruck- when you are expected
The first week of the new Hannibal, Mo.; a
Your
for your influE!nza "shots."
semester began with an election er of Sedalia, Mo. Also comparaThe number one story of this issue concerns the reorganization
arou nd cooperation is requested not only
faces
of the Student Council, and tells of its assumption of new dut ies here of officers. Jim Logan was elect - tively un!amiliar
th ose of for your protect ion but also for
are
Chapter
Xi
Gamma
Robinson,
Brandt
with
,
Sage
ed
This item deserves an editorial comment because it
on the campus.
1st counse lor; Fred Koenig, 2nd Sherman Demp sey; active mem - the protection of your fellow stumarks a great step forward of th.is, the most important of all extraWright,
Floyd
counseior;
3 rd bers who recently returned from dents.
curricular activities.
4th service and Bill Bennett, who re Karl Skedzeleski,
counselor;
In newspapers of other colleges on our exchange list we find
;;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:;;::::;:;;::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:~,.I
and
Herold
Hiatt,
Bill
counselor,
administration ,
that the matter of reviving school spirit in student
Kay Huffstutler , Stewards.
A national
is the top problem.
athletics , and college organizations
find
we
faces
new
the
Among
issue.
magazine devoted two pages to this rubject in th.is month's
Ted Hentch el b ack to obtain his
M HOUR 5ERVICE
The problem is quite universal
En gineer in g.
MS in El ec trical
The revamping of our Student Council seems to offer the best
is
house
The
Ted!
luck,
Good
PHONE 77
903 PINE ST.
of the
It a.rises from the student body and is representative
solution.
by the Coun- invad ed b y nine new pledges.
The first project undertaken
majority of the campus.
over the past Heading the list is Bob , Franklin,
cil was a decided success and a great improvement
Bob Ferry , Bob Peppers Ben Eck ,1-------------------------methods ; it was the conducting of the freshman elections.
-------:::---:-c=--=--=--=---=--=---=,--,,-------------Bill Mabery, Harr y Funk, Skip
with
acquainted
Ample time was given the frosh to become
@ ■ @ ■ @ ■ ® ■ ® ■ ® Iii @ ■ @ ■ @ ■ ® ■ ® ■ ® ■ · @ ■ @ ■ ® ■ ® ■ @ ■ ® ■ @ ■ © ■ ® ■ @ ■
Hent zel, John Aldag, Ashby Coffeach other, and further time was given :!or them to consider their
man and Georg e Eadie. Welcom e, ■
turnThe result was an enthusiastic
candidates after nominations.
0
out at tb e polls, anc.l the election of officers that are representative
we find Si g @
w~: ::~se
fe~;~d
of that class .
to · the football ■
Pi 's contribution
From now on all class elections will be handled by the Council, team, Fred Eckert
a nd Geo ge @
and it is expected to improve greatly the interest and support given
to the selectioR of officers .
st:~:
!~~~e. a'::h=!h::lih~;
Immediate action was taken by our campus governi n g bGdy to City. Tittman having (censored)
@
of
that
like
incidents
embarassing
any
of
pre..-ent the re - occ urrenc e
Mont- ■
beating
Rudert
troubles.
the pre-game pep rally before the St. L0ui s game. In all gatherings
gomery's Time. Th e house migh- @
will assume the re- ty quiet after that sum me r sesot the student body, our elected r epresentatives
that we get what we want in the way ot pre- sion. The zoo with its Freaks ■
sponsibility olseeing
p.ar~tion, direction , and substance.
(Sigma Pi , . 206 E. 12th , REAR , @
as the Out
known
.AJ:J.energetic Student Council is responsible for instituting these otherwise
(Excep t Textbooks)
re forms. Only an energetic student body can make them successful. House). Kelly dropping his pin, ■
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Miners Meet Maryville
InConference Game Friday

Memphis State Trips
Miners In Mud 13-0

and has a good deal of weight

ew girJ.s
Janet

\lg

Rllff.
• Massa_

,tfy

eni.,,

. Ramsay,

and
Dnske,

The

Miner

side of the

picture

appears very dim this week, with
two more injuries added to the
by mem suffered
five already
bers of the team. Luther Stee le.
first string tackle, and Bill Teas~
starting end, both suffered injuries in Memphis, that may keep
them out of the starting lineup.
Paul Fullop is still
Co-captain
on the injury list, and though
he may be able to play a few
minutes next week , it is d oubt ful that he will be able to start
the gaflle. Al Schwartz, powerful
Miner fullback missed th e Memph is game d ue to an inj ur ed
lrnee and may not be ab le to
make the Maryville game . Wi th
six to eight men missing from
the first two teams , it is q u es tio nable whether the Miners ca n re gain the scoring punch so n otice Mem phi s
against
ab ly lacking
State.
is abo u t 240 mil es
Maryville
northwes t of Ro lla, an d as th e
game will be played Fr iday night
at 8:15 P. M., the Miners will
again be playing without the bad ly needed support of th e MSI\f'
student body.
Lineups
Maryv ill e
Miners
To to r aitu s
RE
Duerr
Weidemai er
RT
Sve j kosk i
H artn ess
RG
Chew
Gambl e
C
Stallm an
Gardn er
LG
Pe tska
Kl ang
LT
Woods
J ones
LE
Markway
G ates
QB
K emper
Weed
FB
Mc Grath
Jam es
RH
H oehn
Zuchoubki.
LH
Whitne y

""'PeratWaYnes,.

unessent
l! ofMr,.
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toss around. They have amazing attack, bely good triple-threat
passing,
ing strong in running,
and kicking.
Maryville has six good quar terbacks , of whom the best seem
and Marlin
to be Paul Gates
Carey. They have 24 halfbacks ~
among the better of which are
Rex Adams, Phil Hull, and Bill
fullbacks are a
Their
Sherman.
of boys.
group
typically hefty
There are four of them and their
average is an even 200 pounds.
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So
STUDENT CO-OP
(Continued
from Page 1)
W. G. Coleman, 511 E. 16th .
The board says that the store
will be "just about like Kroger's,
but not quite as fancy." An ex perienced full - time manager will
be hired, and employees an d officers will be bonded for $10,000
on a blanket bond . Employees,
e xcl usive of the manager , will
pro bably be students or mem bers of student's families .
"The Board of Directors empha sized strongly
that the prese nt
sub scription of $6200 was not
sufficient to bring all the plans
to completion, and they stress ed
that the success
of the ve n ture
depen ds entirely upon yo ur sub scribing for stock now. An additional $3800 is needed to complete the estimated minimum of
$10,000 , and it is clear that the
unfortu nate delay of many vet erans' sub sistence checks is chief ly re spons ibl e for that subscr ip tion shortage,
for a compara tively small portion of the school
has subscribed
for nearly
twothirds of the minimum require ment in three days.
But more
.capi ta l is needed, and the students and the faculty must prov id e that. Your Boar dof Direct------------1

(ou

orsisputting
ina tremendo
"THE
STUDY
us OFSTOKERMISS AMERICA
amount
oftime
and
work
into
FUEL
BEDS"
TOPIC
OF
(Continu
from
Page
ed

providing

you with

meats

J)

and

equipped

~~~~::!e
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NEXT
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ME
1ETJNG

::~~:ri~:v:t

set up the store in their
free
time. One st u dent has offered to
cash $1000 worth of war bonds to
lend to the grocery with a loss of
interest to himself, but the offer
was gratefully
rejected
by the
Board as being too . much of a
hardship on one individual
in
working for the interest of many.
The student who made thi s offer
prefers
to remain
anonymous.
With enthusiasm
like that,
the
Board is sure the project will go
over in a big way. The suc cess
of the venture depends upon the
completeness
of the store on opening day . To open with a ban g
is the biggest part of the fight fo r
groceries and meats at cost, but
the Board of Directors emphasiz es that th is w ill not be possi ble
unless those who have not
al ready invested their $12.50 do so
now.
They point out that you
need lower food prices now and
that to bring about lower prices
you must act now . To delay is to
g~arantee
~ourself
continued
h1gh food pnces.
Stock
in the Student
Co - op
Grocery is priced at $12.50 per
share, and the individual student
"""----------■-, I or faculty member is limited to
five shares.
Subscription
form s
are avai lable
by the stairs
in
Parker
Hall , and you can sub scr ibe by check, cash, or money

with

a wonderfu l per -

sonality , and a smile that would
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Members of the MSM student ~:~~ ~;;:
branch of the
Amer ican Insti - that were not enough,
she has
tute of Mechanical Engineers and beeyootiful deep dimples,
com students
interested
in becoming pleting a display that turns Pepmembers are invited to attend sodent green with envy. Her hair
th e next meeting of th e organizaand eyes are dark brown. All of
Mike De lany, Editor of the Miner, draws rough duty in an in tion Thursday
night, October 9 • this rests on top of an eye-arrestterview with Barbara Jo Walker, Miss America of 1947.
in the auditorium of Parker Hall . er a 35-25 - 3S combination.
And
A s~ort
bus~ess
m~eting
and co,mpleting
the
assemb ly, her all we normal growing American
cause a stampede on any day of
election of officers will preceed legs would hold their own in the people, that there shoud be no
the week in Rolla. Both of them
a speech given by Mr. Otto de classiest
of competition,
even "sudden -de ath"
ruling on good together in Rolla?
It would be
Lorenzi, on "The Study of Stok- though, much to our dismay, they parties. New York appears to be
the biggest thing since Repeal. rt
er Fuel Beds."
were too well hidden
unde r a one of her pet dislike s, but , and was wit h great regret
that
we
Al l members arc urged to be in fairly long
skirt.
You should the saints be praised, St. Loui s is, headed back to the Ozark hide the auditorium
early enough so gather from all this that there is in her estimation,
an "all - right"
away, and with the usual Miner ·
that the election of officers can nothing in the world wrong with city.
consistency:
no phone numbers,
Phone 1007
be held promptly at 7:15 P. M. the Memphis beauty. Glamouriz- 1 From all indica~ions, Mem1~his
no addresses . no soap!
707 A Pin e St., R olla, Mo.
Mr. de Lorenzi's speech will start ing this girl would be a wast e of had a huge stockp ile of beautiful
::-::::::::::::::::::
:::::~~;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;::-:,
at 7:30 , immediately
after
the energy-she
needs glamour like I women from which to make their .election.
Members of the MSM need appendJci tis.
Miss Amer ica se lection. Lovely
1
branch who attended
a regional
Miss Walker was born in Mem - gir ls we re in evidence throughmeeting. in St. Louis last week phis,
Tenn.,
twenty - one years out the city, and at the game .
were told by members of the S t . ago. She led a normal,
and ob - Her
companion
at the game,
Louis branch that :rvtr. de Loren- viously healthy
life,
attending
Joyce Juden , President of Alpha
zi has an outstanding
program Memphis grade and high schools Gamma
Delta
sorority,
would
and an A-1 color movie.
before enteri ng Memphis
State
The movie deals with the an- College. Barbara Jo is a senio r at
alysis .of fuel bed characteristics.
Memphis State and a member of
Sometimes
the sequence of oc- Alphu
Gamma
D elta Sorority . \i
·
currence in the bed is not c~earl_y Sadly enough her love life is
understood because the motion is l complete. She plans to marry , in
.
.
,
too slow and therefore
requires the next yeru· or so, an interne at
1:h~ . AIEE. will open its te1:m s
long time observation.
Incr easi n g ! the Methodist Hospital, Memphis , acti~1bes with a smoker tonight
the speed of the stoke r is of no this in spite of my pleas in be- at 7 .30. The members of the enhelp because the condit ions set half of the struggling
Engineer . tire EE staff will introduce themup are different from those found Also in her tentative
pla ns is selves to the students in an effo r t
when normal speed is used. Er- w0rk on her Master's De gree at to bring about a closer relat ion
-
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ick L. Schenck, U -4 MSM Apts,
Rolla, Mo., or given to any mem be r of the Board
of Directors.
Check or money order made out
to STUDENT CO - OP GROCERY
is preferred for mail
subscr ip JEWELER
tions.
Receipts
.for th e mo ne y
will be furnished
for cash or
money or der subsciiptions,
a nd ,
if yo u pay by check, th e cancelled
check will be your rec eipt,
al though a receipt for a check will
be furni shed if des ir ed. Mail
805 Pine St.
subscribers
by check
have
not
been mailed receipts, for a con siderable
saving in postage
i!
thus effected, but cash and man ey order subscribers
have
been
mailed their receipts.
The subscription form must be used, for
-Always
First Run your signature
affixed
thereon
Wed.-Thurs.
Oct. 8-9 shows your thorough understanding of the limitations set for the
Sh ow s 7 and 9
sale of the stock for the protec ,Peggy Cu mm ins, Victor Mat ure
tion of the stockholders.
Your
Ethel Ba.rrymore
stock can be transferred
only to
students, faculty members , or student organizations
to keep out Fri. - Sat. - Su n. - Mon.
side interests
out of the co-op .
Oct. 10-11 - 12-13
The Grocery will buy the shares
Sun . Continu ous from 1 P. 1\1. at book value, from those pe rmanently leaving schoo l.
Claudette Colb ert ,
F r e d MacMurray
Remember that what may seem
like true love is only a passing
fanny.

G.L. CHRISTOPHER
Fine Jewelry
Guarant eed
Repairing

UPTOWN THEATRE

"MOSS
ROSE
"
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I"
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ROLLAMO
fflEATRE
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Representing

9

BARGAIN

Admission-IO
Gary

Oct.

Mitchell Insurance
Agency

Cooper
Barbara.

NIGHT

¢ and

Tr avelers
13¢

Life -

Frt. -~:~b l e Feature Pr~g:t~n!O-u
Admission 10¢-25~
.Adele Jergens, Marc Platt

Fire

803 Pinc

At long last the radio club is
on the air again. The memen tous occas ion took place
this
week after a year's searc hing for
equfpment and a place to use as
a shack.
The rig is in the top
floor of the Rolla Building and if
a person can manage the strength
to get up the stairs and sti ll use
the equipment, it's there.
Edwin L. Hughes, directly back
from a summer's work as a radio
engineer, will be around in the
shack often enough to see that
th in gs keep rolling along smoothly. Th e club will start operations
this term with tomorrow's meeting to schedu le the term's affairs.
Officers will be elected and every member of the radio club is
urged to attend.
All those interested in radio a r e invited to drop
in and get an insight on what's
going on. The meeting w ill be
Thursday
evening
(tomorrow) at
7:30 in Room 108 Norwood Hall.

342

F3.shion note:
Despite
longer
sk irts, girls are wearing th e same
thing in sweaters this year.

1,,.-----------------------~

Sun.-Mon.
Oct . 12-13
Adm iss ion 10¢ - 25¢
Sun. Continuous from 1 P. 1\1.
.Toan Crawforcl, .John Garfield

"HUMORESQUE"
"PURSUED"

Auto

Phone

RITZ
THEATRE

IS

ALWAYS
COMFORTABLE
Su nday - 1\Iouda.y - T ue s<lay
Oct. 12 - 13 - 14
-

FIRST

RUN

IN

:i~e:;gwh:~o~~k~~ei;he~nst~:~~
The AIEE is the EE student's
link with his field and is the most
useful organization
he can belong to as an undergraduate
elec -

!~;~~/~!i:
h~ e::t
f:~~w

711 Pine

Street
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SERVICE
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Pressing

10-40C
INCL . TAX

STUDENTTAXI

Alt(')rations

For The Ca b Wit h
PHONE

76

"RIDING

APPEAL"

Phone 750
Free Pick-up and Delivery
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EAT
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- •Earl's Sandw
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"If I don't bring home Dentyne Chewing Cum,
they attack!"

ich

Shop
Acro ss from

Kroger 's

"Boy! Do th ese kids m a ke my life miaerable if I
forget the D enty n e Chewing
Gum! I can't
blam e th e littl e s h a vers, though. I'm as keen as
they a.re on that refreshing,
long -l as t ing Oavo r .
And De.ntyne h e lp , keep their tee th w hit e , too ."
D e ntyne Gum-Made
Only by Adam,

CAMPUS
BOOK
STORE
Vemco Drawing Sets
Eng ineerin g Suppl~es

Cleaning

poorlw1

primarJI
time, ·

JOnemenll
esothertha

and CARTOON

½ Block East of 8th & Pi n e

•

Sapbo

beeDre·s<

Nomina
t
The follo
pbomore,Ju
tlo,s will b

ROLLA -

"The Song of The
Thin Man"
NEWS

u,reeUJJ

ducted.

Wm. POWELL
l\Iyrna LOY in

I

,nar)'an<

Council
wi1

Dealer in Watches
Hamilton - Elgin - Bulova
Gruen - Helbus - Westfield
Also Keep Sake Diamonds
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dents in social gatherings
(beer
busts) and enable him to keep in
clo se touch with his chosen field.
All EE 's are therefore urged . to
drop into Parker Hall auditorium
tonight at 7:30 and find out what
the AIEE is all about.
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THE

WITT CLEANERS

"WHEN
A GIRL'S
BEAUTIFUL"
G ene Autry, Sterling Holloway
"TRA
ILTOSAN
ANTONE"

Tu es.-Wed.
Oc t. 14- 15
Admission 10¢ - 25¢
Teresa Wright. Robert Mitchum

-

Co.

CAJV!
PUS
"HAMS"
ON.
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Memphis' foremost citizen
(in
spite of E. H. Crump
signs all
over the city) seems to take to
schoo l life readily. However, like
all humans,
(excluding
married
vets) she finds herself
snowed
on the bookwork . Having just re turned from Cali fornia and Mexico , she has a great
amount
of
studying to do . And th is week her
cause sinks
deeper
when
she
leaves for New Orleans to give
the deep South a look at Modern
Design. While in California, Miss
Walker was a participant
in a
Catalina
Bathing
Beauty
and
Fashion Carnival.
She
is ap parently earnest in her re fusal of
all proffered contracts, since she
never even saw Hollywood during her stay . Her h-ip Wes t in eluded a tour of Mexico,
which
will probably sew up any problems with that country .
A party
girl at heart,
Miss
Walker is in love with every thing about Memphis except its
blue - law curfews. She feels, like
----------:------------.
I

Bur glary

Stanwyck

"MEET
JOHN
DOE"

I nsurance

shown is one of the new tools a
"s peed - up"
motion
picture
in
color which is used in the study
of the bed action.
The action
can be speeded up or retarded as
desi red for better understanding.
This new
app ro ach
h as be en
va luable in recording fuel burn ing ch aracter isti cs a nd indicating
possi ble design changes for 1impr O v e d operating
economics.
Some of the rapidly
occurring
changes are slowed down to 1/ 150
or normal speed in the film.
_______

J.J. FULLER,
JEWELER

NEW
CIJS

- 24-HOUR SERVICE-

Drawing Boards
Pickett & Ecke l Slide Rules
Desk Lamps
Stationery
Fiction and Non-Fiction
"Just Across the Campus"
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9th & Elm, 1 Blook E. of P. 0

